In the lifespan of a gas turbine engine, abrupt faults and performance degradation of its gas-path components may happen; however the performance degradation is not easily foreseeable when the level of degradation is small. Gas path analysis (GPA) method has been widely applied to monitor gas turbine engine health status as it can easily obtain the magnitudes of the detected component faults. However, when the number of components within engine is large or/and the measurement noise level is high, the smearing effect may be strong and the degraded components may not be recognized. In order to improve diagnostic effect, a nonlinear steady-state model based gas turbine health status estimation approach with improved particle swarm optimization algorithm (PSO-GPA) has been proposed in this study. The proposed approach has been tested in ten test cases where the degradation of a model three-shaft marine engine has been analyzed. These case studies have shown that the approach can accurately search and isolate the degraded components and further quantify the degradation for major gas-path components. Compared with the typical GPA method, the approach has shown better measurement noise immunity and diagnostic accuracy.
Introduction
Gas turbine engines have been applied in a widespread manner in power plants, aviation industry, and navigation industry. In the lifespan of a gas turbine engine, various abrupt faults and performance degradation of its gas-path components may happen. And however the performance degradation is not easily foreseeable when the level of degradation is small [1] . Thus the current engine performance and health status are considerably important and useful information for engine users to detect performance degradation.
Many gas-path analysis approaches have been proposed to estimate the performance and health status for gas turbine. From the linear GPA method developed by Urban in the late 1960s [2] , a series of GPA methods were proposed, such as thermodynamic model based GPA methods (e.g., adaptive linear and nonlinear GPA methods [3] [4] [5] and genetic algorithm based GPA method [6] [7] [8] [9] ) and artificial intelligence based GPA methods (e.g., artificial neural networks [10, 11] , rule based expert system [12] [13] [14] , and rule based fuzzy expert system [15] ).
The common merit of artificial intelligence (AI) based GPA methods is no need of a complex engine thermodynamic performance model, and only the relation information between fault symptom and performance degradation is required. However, the accumulation of knowledge by experiments and experience is a costly and uneasy job and most case studies show that AI based GPA methods may effectively isolate the faulty components but not easily obtain the magnitudes of the detected faults.
The reason why model based GPA method has been widely applied to monitor gas turbine engine health status is that model based GPA can easily obtain the magnitudes of the detected component faults through the usage of a thermodynamic performance model which relates gas-path measurable parameters (e.g., temperatures, pressures, and shaft rotational speeds) to the fundamental component performance parameters (e.g., pressure ratio, mass flow rate, 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering and isentropic efficiency) [16] . However, when the number of components involved in fault diagnosis is large or/and the measurement noise level is high, the smearing effect may be so strong and the degraded components may not be identified.
In this paper, a nonlinear steady-state model based gas turbine health status estimation approach with improved particle swarm optimization algorithm (PSO-GPA) has been developed to detect performance degradation of engine components by the usage of gas-path measurements with the existence of measurement noise. The developed approach has been tested in ten Test Cases where the degradation of a model three-shaft marine engine has been analyzed. Analysis and conclusions were made accordingly compared with the typical GPA method.
Methodology
Normally, gas turbine engine overall health status is represented by gas-path component health parameters (i.e., compressor and turbine flow capacity indices and efficiency indices and combustor efficiency index), which represent a shift of the characteristic curves on component maps due to degradation [3] . However, this essential performance and health status information cannot be directly measured and thus cannot be easily monitored and diagnosed.
In the gas turbine operation, when some physical degraded problems of gas-path components happen, the component performance parameters (e.g., pressure ratio, mass flow rate, and isentropic efficiency) are changing and cause the deviation of gas-path measurable parameters, such as temperatures, pressures, and shaft rotational speeds [2] . Thus the deviation of component performance parameters can be indicated by the deviation of gas-path measurement parameters and such deviation of component performance parameters may be due to varying operating conditions or engine performance degradation [5] . The thermodynamic relationship between engine gas-path measurement parameters and engine component performance parameters can be expressed with
where ⃗ is gas-path measurement parameter vector; ⃗ is engine component performance parameter vector; ⃗ is ambient and operating condition vector; ⃗ V is transducer measurement noise vector. Therefore, gas turbine health status estimation is a mathematical problem to obtain the deviation of engine component performance parameters Δ ⃗ by the deviation of gaspath measurement parameters Δ ⃗ after measurement noise reduction and data preprocessing against deviated ambient and operating conditions and further to obtain the gas-path component health parameters Δ → for assessment of engine overall health status. When an engine is healthy and operates at a specified operating condition, the performance status of the engine is denoted by subscript "0. " When the engine operates at slightly deviated conditions due to varying operating conditions or/and engine performance degradation, the engine performance expressed with (1) can be expanded in a Taylor series expansion around condition "0" assuming that the engine performance deviation is small:
where HOT is higher order terms of the expansion and can be neglected when the performance deviation is small. Thus, the following equation can be obtained:
where is the influence coefficient matrix (ICM) and −1 is the fault coefficient matrix (FCM). The deviation of component performance parameters can be predicted by inverting to −1 after measurement data preprocessing against deviated ambient and operating conditions Δ ⃗ , leading to
Due to the nonlinearity of engine performance, an iterative process (a Newton-Raphson method) is used to obtain the deviation of engine component performance parameters Δ ⃗ until a converged solution is obtained where the predicted gas-path measurement parameters are very close to the actual measurement parameters, as shown in Figure 1 .
And then the deviation of gas-path component health parameters Δ → can be obtained by comparing healthy and degraded performance at component level.
Proposed Algorithm

Engine Health Parameters.
When the level of degradation is small, it is always assumed that the characteristic maps of degraded components (i.e., compressors, combustors, and turbines) will keep more or less the same shape as their original maps based on the fact that the geometries of gas-path components do not change significantly after degradation.
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And then the degradation of gas-path components can be represented by the shift of the characteristic curves on the maps and such shift can be expressed by the component health parameters Δ → , such as compressor and turbine flow capacity indices and efficiency indices and combustor efficiency index [9] .
For the previous GPA methods (e.g., approaches developed by authors [3] [4] [5] ), component health parameters for gas-path components were defined using component absolute performance parameters (e.g., mass flow rate and rotational speed for compressor and turbine). When the gas-path measurements are obtained at slightly different ambient conditions from baseline, they should be corrected to the baseline condition to eliminate the deviation of component performance parameters caused by varying ambient condition (e.g., ambient temperature, pressure, and humidity) due to the fact that component maps will change with ambient conditions. Here, to eliminate the inconvenience stated above, the component health parameters for gaspath components can be redefined using component similar performance parameters (e.g., corrected mass flow rate √ * ⋅ / * and corrected rotational speed /√ * ⋅ for compressor and turbine) due to the fact that component maps will not change with ambient conditions, where the same treatment can be found in the treatment of characteristic maps for compressor and turbine. 
where C,FC is compressor flow capacity index; C,cor,deg is compressor corrected flow capacity when the compressor is degraded; C,cor is compressor corrected flow capacity when the compressor is healthy; C,Eff is compressor isentropic efficiency index; C,deg is compressor isentropic efficiency when the compressor is degraded; C is compressor isentropic efficiency when the compressor is healthy.
Combustor Health Parameter.
Combustor degradation can be represented with the degradation of combustor combustion efficiency:
where B,Eff is combustor efficiency index; B,deg is combustion efficiency when the combustor is degraded; B is combustion efficiency when the combustor is healthy.
Turbine Health Parameters.
Consider
where T,FC is turbine flow capacity index; T,cor,deg is turbine corrected flow capacity when the turbine is degraded;
T,cor is turbine corrected flow capacity when the turbine is healthy;
T,Eff is turbine isentropic efficiency index; T,deg is turbine isentropic efficiency when the compressor is degraded; T is turbine isentropic efficiency when the compressor is healthy.
Engine Performance Model.
In order to isolate, detect, and quantify the component faults by PSO-GPA, a thermodynamic performance model which relates gas-path measurable parameters to component performance parameters for the target engine should be established.
Compressor Thermodynamic Model.
Performance characteristics of compressors are usually described by compressor maps with nondimensional groups of corrected parameters and a general relation between these corrected parameters can be presented as follows:
where C,cor = /√ * in ⋅ is compressor corrected rotational speed; C is compressor pressure ratio; C is compressor isentropic efficiency; C,cor = C √ * in ⋅ / * in is compressor corrected mass flow; is the specific gas constant; * in is the compressor air inlet temperature; is shaft rotational speed. * in is the compressor air inlet pressure; C is the compressor air mass flow.
When some physical degraded problems of compressors happen, the compressor performance parameters are changing which can be represented by the shift of the characteristic curves on the compressor characteristic maps and such shift can be expressed by the compressor health parameters as described in (6) and (8).
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Therefore the performance characteristics of actual compressor can be presented as follows:
Combustor Thermodynamic Model.
Compared with compressor and turbine, the performance characteristics of combustor are relatively simple and usually described by only pressure recovery coefficient and combustion efficiency. At large part-load operating range, combustor keeps high combustion efficiency for a clean or healthy combustion chamber. Introducing the combustor health parameter as described in (10), the performance characteristic of actual combustor can be expressed as follows:
where load is engine load power.
Turbine Thermodynamic Model.
Like compressor, performance characteristics of turbines are usually described by turbine maps with nondimensional groups of corrected parameters and a general relation between these corrected parameters is the same as compressor. When some physical degraded problems of turbines happen, the turbine performance parameters are changing which can be represented by the shift of the characteristic curves on the turbine characteristic maps and such shift can be expressed by the turbine health parameters as described in (12) and (14) .
Therefore the performance characteristics of actual turbine can be presented as follows:
After the thermodynamic performance model of the target engine has been established, the on-design and offdesign steady-state performance of the target engine together with detailed measureable parameters at each gas-path station can be calculated. More detailed information about gas turbine performance modeling is described in [17] [18] [19] . And as component health parameters have been considered in the engine model, it can also easily be used for simulating faulty engine performance.
Particle Swarm Optimization Algorithm.
Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is a biologically inspired technique derived from the collective behavior of bird flocks, developed by Eberhart and Kennedy [20] and first published in 1995 with an exponential increase in the number of publications since then. The detailed description of PSO can be referred to [21] . PSO is made up of a swarm of particles called population, and each particle represents a candidate solution. Elements of a particle represent parameters to be optimized. Particles fly through the solution space with a specified velocity for searching the optimal solution. Each particle has a memory helping it in keeping the track of its previous best position. The position of each particle is distinguished as personal best and global best ; the velocity of each particle is adjusted according to its historical behavior and its neighbors, during flying through the solution space. Each move of particles is deeply influenced by its memory of previous useful parameters, its current position, and the group knowledge of the swarm. Thus, the particles have a tendency to fly towards improved search areas in the course of the searching process. The flow chart of PSO searching process is shown in Figure 2 .
In searching process, the position and velocity of each particle are updated by tracking two extreme values, that is, personal best and global best , according to the following equation:
where 1 and 2 are acceleration constants and are usually set as 1 = 2 = 1.2; 1 and 2 are random values in the range of 0 and 1; is inertia weight and its value is set in the range of 0.1 and 0.9. +1 is the velocity of the th particle in the ( + 1) th generation; Present shows the position of each particle; is the previous best position of each particle named particle best position, and is the best position of all the particles.
By continually updating positions, particles fly towards the position of the optimal solution in the solution space and then the searching process is finished with the final output global best solution obtained. Compared with genetic algorithm (GA) [22] , PSO algorithm has no crossover and mutation operation, so its algorithm structure is simpler and the computational speed is faster. However, the phenomenon of back and forth searching near the global optimal solution easily appears in the traditional PSO algorithm at the end of searching process. To solve this problem, the inertia weight can be reduced linearly from maximum inertia weight max to minimum inertia weight min during searching process shown as below due to the fact that a relative large inertia weight is beneficial for the global searching while a relative small inertia weight is beneficial for the local searching:
where iter is the current generation number; iter max is the total generation number.
Diagnostic Procedure.
For the previous GPA method, due to the gas-path component performance parameters ⃗ as adaptive parameters, two steps should be included, in which the first step is to estimate engine degraded component performance parameters ⃗ as described in Section 2 with gas-path measurements and the second step is to estimate component health parameters Δ → by comparing healthy and degraded performance at component level. Here, PSO-GPA has been developed to detect engine performance degradation by the usage of gas-path measurements ⃗ , to directly output the component health parameters Δ → due to Δ → as adaptive parameters, and then (1) can be expressed by the following equation:
where → map is component characteristic maps for compressors, combustor, and turbines.
And the diagnostic procedure of the approach for the estimation of gas turbine health status is shown in Figure 3 .
In the procedure of the approach for the estimation of gas turbine health status, an accurate nonlinear steadystate thermodynamic performance model as described in Section 3.2 has been established for the target gas turbine engine at the beginning of engine operation based on engine gas-path measurements. The performance of the gas turbine engine at such condition is regarded as healthy engine performance and the characteristic maps for gas-path components (e.g., compressors, combustor, and turbines) should accurately describe their performance behavior. In gas turbine engine operation, engine gas-path measurements are obtained continuously and used to estimate the component health parameters Δ → for assessment of engine overall health status due to engine degradation. Here, 
wherêis the predicted gas-path measurement parameter vector obtained from the engine performance model; ⃗ is actual gas-path measurement parameters; is the total number of measured gas-path parameters:
where Δ → is the gas-path component health parameters as a particle in the PSO. An optimization objective is defined in
where Fitness is the optimization objective and when Fitness is gradually close to zero in search process, the predicted gaspath measurement parameterŝmatch with the actual gaspath measurement parameters ⃗ , and then the final optimal gas-path component health parameters Δ → can be obtained.
Application and Analysis
The target engine chosen for demonstration of effectiveness of the proposed diagnostic approach is a model three-shaft marine gas turbine and its configuration is shown in Figure 4 . This three-shaft gas turbine includes a low-pressure compressor (LC), a high-pressure compressor (HC), a combustor (B), a high-pressure turbine (HT), a low-pressure turbine (LT), and a power turbine (PT), and the propeller is connected to the power turbine (PT) by a reduction gear box. The power output of LT is consumed by LC over a lowpressure shaft to condense air from intake duct and the power output of HT is consumed by HC over a high-pressure shaft to condense air from the outlet of LC. Then the high-pressure enters B with fuel supply and the combustion product enters HT, LT, and PT subsequently to drive turbines to produce power, and finally the power output of PT drives the ship by the propeller. In the meantime, due to the high temperature of gas entering turbine, turbine front vanes and blades should be cooled by cooling air extracted from compressors. When the engine runs at a certain operating condition, the fuel flow rate as the key control parameter is kept constant. And the basic performance specifications of the engine are as follows: The engine performance model for the target engine is created based on the simulation platform of MATLAB software. The input for engine performance model is ambient conditions (e.g., environmental temperature, pressure, and To test the effectiveness of the approach for health status estimation, it is assumed that the compressors, the combustor, and the turbines of the model engine may be degraded and single, dual, or triple components may be degraded in the meantime due to the fact that single component fault is most common in practical engine operation. The degradation of the engine is simulated by changing the deviation of gas-path component health parameters Δ → and ten engine degradation cases shown in Table 1 are used according to Diakunchak's experimental results [23] .
Here case 1 to 5 has single component degradation only and case 6 to 10 has multiple components degraded meanwhile. The first five cases are used to test the ability of the approach of isolating a degraded component and further quantifying the degradation when only one component is degraded, while case 6 to 10 is used to test whether the approach can accurately estimate the engine degradation when multiple components are degraded simultaneously. Once the simulated gas-path measurements are collected, it is assumed that the implanted gas-path component degradation is unknown and the simulated gas-path measurements are used as the input to the developed diagnostic system described in Section 3.4.
The engine gas-path instrumentation set for the analysis of the model engine is shown in Table 2 . It is assumed that all gas-path sensors are healthy, that is, no measurement bias. The deviation of the engine gas-path parameters may indicate degraded engine performance. The simulated samples of those parameters shown in Table 2 are collected and regarded as simulated gas-path measurements. By implanting the various component degradations shown in Table 1 into the engine performance model, respectively, the deviations of gas-path measurements (fault signatures) relative to the measurements when the engine is healthy in the ten Test Cases are shown in Table 3 .
It shows that different engine degradations induce various engine performance deviations shown by different gas-path measurement deviations. To test the effectiveness of the approach, these sets of the gas-path measurements are input into the developed diagnostic system, respectively, assuming that the degradation of the compressors, the turbines, and the combustor is unknown.
In this study, the simulated engine performance with implanted different engine component degradations is called "actual performance" and the predicted engine performance 8 Mathematical Problems in Engineering 
by using the developed diagnostic system based on gas-path measurements is called "predicted performance. " Due to the fact that measurement noise is inevitable in practical gas-path measurements and can cause a negative effect on health status estimation results, measurement noise is introduced in the simulated gas-path measurements to make the analysis more realistic. The maximum measurement noise for various gas-path measurement parameters is based on the information provided by Dyson and Doel [24] , as shown in Table 4 .
To reduce the negative effect of measurement noise on diagnostic analysis, multiple gas-path measurement samples are obtained in the simulation and a 10-point rolling average [3] can be applied to get an averaged measurement sample before the measurements are input into the developed diagnostic system. The mathematical expression for the rolling averaging is shown in
where is gas-path measurement samples and is the number of samples ( = 10 for ten-point rolling average). The PSO parameters chosen for this paper are shown in Table 5 , where 80 PSO generations with population size of 60 were used to search for the optimal component health parameters Δ → . Figures 5-9 , it can be seen that due to the large number of components within engine and the existence of gas-path measurement noise the smearing effect can be found and some misleading degradation predictions for healthy components have been made by the typical GPA due to the fact that the nature of its algorithm is local optimum searching method. However, the degraded component is successfully isolated and the magnitude of the fault degradation rate is obtained by PSO-GPA due to the fact that the nature of its algorithm is global optimum searching method. Moreover, the degradation rate predicted by PSO-GPA is more accurate than that by GPA. process for Test Case 10 is shown in Figure 15 for a total number of 80 PSO generations.
Test Case 1 to 5. From
Conclusion and Discussion
In this study, a PSO-GPA method has been developed to effectively isolate degraded components and accurately quantify the magnitude of the detected faults by the usage of gas-path measurements. The effectiveness of the proposed approach has been verified by case studies compared with the typical GPA method for a model three-shaft marine gas turbine where the number of components within engine is large which enlarges the dimension of fault coefficient matrix. Some conclusions have been obtained as follows.
(1) The smearing effect which is commonly observed by typical GPA method can be effectively eliminated by the proposed approach, and the degraded components are successfully isolated due to the fact that the nature of the typical GPA method is a local optimum searching method while PSO-GPA is a global optimum searching method.
(2) The proposed approach can be used for diagnosis for single and multiple fault patterns of major gas-path components, and the fault degradation rate predicted is almost the same as that of implanted fault patterns.
(3) Although the verification of the effectiveness is based on the case studies with pseudo "actual" gas-path measurements which are simulated by engine performance model implanted with various fault patterns and are added on random measurement noise, it shows a great potential for application for complex gas turbine engine in which the number of gas-path components is large.
(4) The time cost by the approach for one Test Case is within 40 seconds involving generation number of 80 and population size of 60 by using a laptop computer with a 2.0 GHz dual processor, which is longer than the typical GPA methods with only few seconds. Thus the proposed approach is suitable for the application of off-line health monitoring.
